Infamous: (A Bad Boy Romantic Suspense)

I thought I got rid of you for good Anton
Quinn is Sweethollows resident bad boy.
He beds whoever he wants, when he wants.
His bike rattles the pavement, he guzzles
liquor like a fish, he picks fights at
randomand he barely thinks twice. But
when SHE comes back to town, the one
that got away, hell stop at nothing to have
herevery way he can. Taylor Harlow got
out of Sweethollow years ago as a reporter
and never looked back. But a series of
murders in her hometown offer her her big
journalism breakwith one little hitch. The
bad boy she used to have a huge crush on is
the main suspect. Shes dragged back back
to the last place shed ever wanted to
be...and into the arms of the man shed
sworn off forever. BONUS: Your copy of
Infamous also includes Milas previous
novel, A Bite in the Dark (A BBW
Billionaire Vampire Romance). In total
these 2 novels are roughly 130,000 words.
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